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Quarterly Update FY 2017- 2018
Tarun Mehndiratta joins as COO
“It feels great to have joined a company that has carved a very strong and special place in the MFI
sector and clearly the building blocks for this have been (a) A very skilled and dedicated team
(b) Rock solid conviction in adding value to our Customers’ lives as we grow (c) Unrelenting focus
on building a enterprise that is run fairly and ethically adhering to internal and external
guidelines (d) Endeavour to have a strong process driven culture that supports growth (e) And a
never ending desire to chart a much larger course collectively to make Fusion a very significant
name in the BFSI landscape as we grow.
I am sure this is OUR common aspiration and goal because I strongly believe that “No challenge is
bigger than our collective conviction to overcome it”. Looking forward to being an integral part of
this exciting journey”.
Devesh Sachdev elected as Vice-President of Microfinance
Institution Network (MFIN)
Received 92% score in Code of Conduct Assessment
done by M-CRIL
Two digital branch operational at Uttar Pradesh and
Punjab
Expansion to two new states Rajasthan and West Bengal
Fusion receives ‘Best Usage of ICT in Rural Development’
award by Mr. Ravi Shankar Prasad (Union Minister for IT
and Communication) at Business World Digital India
Summit 2017

Rahul Kumar Rana, our senior relationship officer passed
away on May 29, 2017. Fusion along with all the
employees showed its support and contributed Rs. 3.50
Lakh to the deceased’s family

Digital Literacy Program

Digital literacy programs were conducted at 11 districts of Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh to educate
community people on various modes of digital payment

Employee Speak
I feel contented to be a part of Fusion family as this organization has helped me grow professionally and
personally. I joined Fusion in 2012 as a small part of Admin team and now I am working as senior executive handling several responsibilities. I am thankful to my seniors for their support at every step. I look
forward to evolve as a professional as I continue my journey with Fusion.

E-mail:
contact@fusion
microfinance.com
Website:
www.fusionmicrofi
nance.com

Shiva Kumar
Senior Executive-Admin
S.no

Particulars

June 2017

1

Total no of Active Loan Clients

752,777

2

Gross Loan Portfolio Outstanding
(Including Managed Portfolio)

INR 854.77 Cr

3

Business Correspondent

INR 52.87 Cr

4

Managed Portfolio

INR 12.96 Cr

5

Total Debt Outstanding

INR 924.39 Cr

Employee Engagement Activity

Another series of Employee engagement activity were conducted at 16 locations in 5 Sates in which 1093 employees
participated

Yoga Day Celebration

International yoga day celebrated at the
head office

Rewards and Recognition

Long service award given to 30 employees for their association and
commitment to Fusion since 2010

Rewards to National Champions

Top three cluster champions of the year 2016-17, Jaswant Singh (Haryana), Manoranjan Dalei (Odisha), Deepak Tyagi
(Punjab) were rewarded by the CEO Devesh Sachdev

Lean Principles and six sigma overview
workshop organized for head office
employees by the Business Excellence
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Client’s Speak
“Education of my children was always a point of concern for me and my husband as his
earnings were never enough to pay off their school fee. Profound financial condition
compelled us to withdraw their names from the school. We wanted to give our children
a good future but money was constraint. I got to know about Fusion Microfinance, took
a loan and bought a buffalo to start a dairy business. I repaid on time, took another loan
from them. My earnings gradually increased and I bought four more buffalos. Life started
to change as my children re-joined their school and we have also bought a bi-cycle which
my husband uses to commute to work. I feel contented that I am equally supporting my
husband and contributing towards a better future of my children”.
Sumitra
Dhampur, Uttar Pradesh
This quarterly update is meant for Fusion stakeholders and friends. Please use discretion in sharing it.

